
Case Study

"WT Suite was the only soluon we looked at that would not
only cover our email and file archiving requirements but would
also take just two days to deploy. This by far exceeded our
expectaons"
Michael Devi - IT Director William Fry Solicitors

Situaon
The firm came into existence in 1847 and is one of  the largest and 
firmly established in the top er for many decades. Clients include 
many of the leading global and domesc companies  operang in 
Ireland, Irish government bodies, financial instuons and 
entrepreneurs.

Email CaEmail Capture was of the utmost importance due to the nature of 
the business and the manual process that was in place was both 
lengthy and cumbersome. There was a crucial obligaon for a 
search and retrieve tool. Being a legal firm the ability to capture 
and retain all email in a tamper-proof archive was a key requirment.

Management of historical data and ulmately the capture of the 
12,000 emails that enter the mail server on a daily basis were the 
ccatalyst for researching an archiving soluon.Increasing storage 
costs were becoming more of a concern as the organisaon began 
to grow.

Soluon
Aer evaluang three of the market leaders, William Fry decided 
to deploy MailMeter Email Archive in on 5th May 2005.

In 2008, William Fry also deployed the File Archiver component
of the Waterford Technologies Suite in order to help with the 
growing volume of data on the network.

Soluon: Deployed WT Suite Email &
File Bundle for archiving, 
analysis and reporng

- Deployed within 2 days
- Seamless Integraon (no client
  deployment)
- Reclaimed nearly 50% of expensive 
  storage space
- Cut backup window
- - Captures all email in real-me
  (24 million messages to date)
- Simple to manage and maintain
- Fully compliant with various statutory
  obligaons
- Easy to use retrieval capabilies for
  users
-- Extensive E-Discovery capabilies
- Low end user training/Up skill costs
- Reduced TCO of Email and File
  Management

Situaon: Requirment for Email Archiving
for 600 mailboxes.

Legal
One of the largest and most
firmly established law firms in
Ireland. With more than 270
high calibre lawyers and tax 
professionals and 110 support 
staff.



With a staff of over 385, the firm 
operates a large internaonal 
pracce and regularly acts in cases 
involving other jurisdicons, 
including: the United Kingdom, the 
United States, the Netherlands, 
GermaGermany, France, Spain, Italy, Poland 
and Eastern Europe.

Connued investment in people, 
technology and research maintain 
the Firm's ability to provide praccal 
and prompt soluons, while 
devong exacng aenon to detail.

An acknAn acknowledged leader in the core 
departmental areas of Banking & 
Financial Services, Property, Projects, 
Corporate Ligaon & Dispute 
Resoluon, Compe on & Regulaon,
Tax, Insurance, Asset Management 
& Investment Funds,and Employment 
& Ben& Benefits. This is augmented with a 
wide range of specialist pracce areas, 
many of which are specific to Industry 
sectors.

Outstanding client service is 
undoubtedly the core value of William 
Fry.

Michael Devi IT Director says 
"aer making the decision to 
introduce a file archiving system we 
wanted to deploy it in a mely 
manner. MailMeter was the only 
soluon that we looked at whereby 
it it would take just 2 days to deploy, 
this by far exceeded our expectaions"

WT Suite is an itelligent email & file 
management, archiving and 
compliance soluon that combines
complete email capture with a
comprehensive search and reporng
plplaorm. It enables organisaons to
analyse email and file usage paerns,
to retrieve content on demand, and
to take appropriate acon to improve 
and enforce policies. The email 
archive opon captures and pre-
indexes all incoming, outgoing and 
iinternal company mail in real me, 
to provide a complete unalterable 
and secure email archive for search 
and retrieval, compliance, mailbox 
management and storage 
opmisaon.

Deployment
Due to the design of the MailMeter
Product Set, William Fry were up
and running with email archiving
withing hours of the deployment.

About William Fry
As one of Ireland's largest law firms, 
William Fry offers unrivalled legal and 
tax experse across the full breath of 
the business sector. Advising a 
substanal number of leading Irish 
and iand internaonal companies, covering 
both the public and private sector.

When they came to add on the file
component, Waterford Technologies
were also able to provide the 
following benefits;

20% storage savings within the first
24 hours, growing to a potenal
50% 50% aer just one week. Compliance
with regulatory guidlines were
instantly accomplished, and back-
up mes were diminished.

Benefits
WT Suite also provided these 
addional benefits:

- O- Over 50% Storage Savings - 
More projected
- IT staff resources freed up
- Long backups reduced
- Complies with regulatory guidlines
- Centralised data control for email
and file management
- L- Low TOC to deploy and maintain
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